Reforesting Austin’s Riparian Zones and Parks
Monitoring Report for Planting Projects

**Project Name:** Reforesting Austin’s Riparian Zones and Parks

**Project Type and Design** (*single tree dispersed, single tree canopy, forest canopy*): Planting - single tree (Davis White & Patterson) / riparian (Onion Creek)

**Project Location** (*city, town, or jurisdiction*): Austin, TX

**Project Operator Name:** TreeFolks

**Deadline to Submit to Registry** (*annually from the date of the first Verification Report*): August 26, 2020

1. **Has the contact info for the Project Operator changed? If so, provide new contact info.**

   Used to be Thais Perkins, now it is Andrew Smiley, Executive Director andrew@treefolks.org, 512-443-5323

2. **Have there been changes in land ownership of the Project Area?**

   No changes in land ownership, continues to be owned by the City of Austin.

3. **Have there been any changes in the Project Design?**

   The following change should be noted (either in this section or section 7): Onion Creek-- Shown as 30.1690904, -97.7479743 on PDD but the correct location is closer to 30.167467, -97.744359 (Near Conti Ct in Yarrabee Bend South area, southernmost part of the planting area) up Dixie drive until about 30.170472, -97.741902 (FOY circle at Dixie Dr n Onion Creek Plantations area, northernmost part of the planting area). Location on Agreement doc is described as “7100-7300 blocks of Dixie Drive, 7100 block of FOY circle).

4. **Have there been any changes in the implementation or management of the Project?**

   Onion creek-- area got placed into an official Grow Zone by the City’s Watershed Protection Department. Davis White and Patterson parks--somewhat unclear on management personnel/process.

5. **Have there been any significant changes to the site (such as flooding or human changes)?**

   Onion Creek-- largely overgrown with understory plants. FOY circle at Dixie drive concrete has been removed (along with driveways and other concrete features). Davis White-- no significant changes other than tree loss/replacements. Patterson—tree loss/replacements, mulch island no longer maintained so area between the trees now gets mowed by landscape crew.
6. **Have there been any significant tree or canopy losses?**

   Onion Creek-- no significant tree loss. Davis White-- clear loss of 3 trees, unclear replacement and/or mis-identification of others. Patterson-- clear loss of at least 1 tree, unclear placement/identification and replacement of others

7. **Any other significant elements to report?**

   N/A

Signed on June 7, 2021, by Andrew Smiley, Executive Director for TreeFolks.